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N The latest in Knittnl

full of the niftiest and most

æasrsÆ -s?Capes, vests, scarfs, sweater*, stock
ings, toque*, etc.

Send 16c Ip stamps for copy.

SE FOR SKI-!-

Mark Well ! A P.
“FallchuckMaba”

This is the, genuine ‘tea of all teas .
It you do not use Salada, send us a H wu use

%n VA% Beldlng-Cortloelll, limited
* - Toronto, Ont.A N Wellington Bldg,,r-.^A

f PQB720 Run Over by a Ship.
Many men have been run over by a 

wagon or a carriage and survived, 
some men have been run over by ah 
automobile, and lived to tell the tala, 
end one man has been run over by’» 
man-of-war. That Ifl what happened 
to Mr. Harry C. Johnson when be fell 
from the jib boom of the Ur 8. 8. An
napolis.

The next thing I remember after 
falling, he says, is striking the water 
on my back with my hand® and feet in 
the air. The great curving cutwater, 
striking me on the top of the head, 
rolled over me and passed on.

Up to that time I had had literally 
no time to think. Opening my eyee 
under the water, I found myself di
rectly beneath the ship, half on my 
back and halt on my side, with that 
black hulk above me moving as »x- 
preee-traln speed.

My first thought was to swim clear, 
«ay-.-y. :;u jn spite of my efforts, however, the 

* i suction drew me back against the shift
trom the bottom of which I bounced 

different sports indulged in, and it is off like a cork. , .
expected that toe fireworks display For what seemed hours I lay Bo
on these occasions will be most in- nedth the ship, striving to escape the 
terestlng powerful suction. All the time the

"Special attention will again be sw|sb 0f the propeller, drawing nearer 
given to art and fancy skating, and and nearer, and the thumping of the 
competition in these items'on our pro- propeiier shaft, turning over and over 
gramme promise to bd very interest- ln the shaft-alley, drummed in my ears 
ing The Connaught Skating Club of considerably increased my appre- 
Vancouver, with a membership of al- hensions. At last I reached the stem 
most three' hundred, has written say- an(j WftS sucked helplessly toward that 
lug that the Club will be well repre- whirling propeller! My body was 
seated and If we could be assured of wrenched from head to toe. Every 
some entries from Eastern Canada thlng grew black before my eyes, and 
and the States, together with the as- , (elt myseif going down—down— 
sured entries we will have from Win
nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Saska- 
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Preparations arp already being made 
for tile agrajgl carnival to be held at 

nffajgthe glories of. the Cana
dian PaMfic RoSliles. Banff is ideally 
situated for winter sports and this

The Rosary of Mr. Nimrod Briggs \ ,Ba
■■■►xeotoS»

mmÊÈÊmii..-* «
season the dates have been fixed from 
January 29th to February 6th Inclu
sive. The Secretary writes that the 
programme Is to be considerably ex
tended. He says:

ÉÉEDUDLEY PELLEY.By WILLIAM

c-
. ,, . . week "Our Ski Hill has now been com-

PÀRT HI- tW° °Mary this is Nimrod Briggs pleted ln accordance with the eugges-
The sun went down around four- f— ^ y”inting. offlce.” lions made by the world’s champion,

thirty. A wind blew up and ovemui The printer wae startled- For a Anders Haugen, of Brooten, Minn., and 
the sky with clouda. Outside™ moment he thought there was a third We are confident that, a new world's 
cold, raw, slushy spring mg- person in the room. Then he went record will be established on our Hill
o’clock came. T}16 8 the into the room and closed the door. tbia Carnival. We have decided to of-
tiZt^was^hui off ; them wasjlm Çurtem^nd uTslrTel; ^ ^^Zt toe^resent .wortdZT

usual jostling, this night, so he set down ^ Babcock’s cord and to supplement this cash prize
afl talk wZ about the robbery “I ,.“eJZked Nbtr^d sod^ly with a further prize of ,10.00 for every 
and the whereabouts of the Robins J di(|n,t find -em. Someone loot or portion of a foot by which the
boy and the possibility of_his ‘ cy“ answered the ad and brought ’em in record is broken on our hill. We will
being caught. Mr. Nimrod Briggs am ^ next noontime] when I was in also follow the same principle ln con-
not join the crowd. He bent over i lhg office a!one>- the boy told him. „ectlon with the amateur champion-
type case, his face a troubled stuuy. „They left >em with me to give to ehlp only ln that case the inducement

Finally he went over toms u the bookkeeper. But I had an idea 1 or reward will be ln the shape cf an
ing place and got his supim • . could save money, and—and—Mary, |ally attractive prize. We have
douds gave down avoid this is Mr. Nimrod Briggs of toe print- 11 present time four different
rain. Underfoot  ̂was justly ing office-Nimrod Briggs I wrote you ^ w# be a poel.
STweatiW- Nevertheless after about ried Nimrod nervously, tion to stage competitions ln all class-
supper, having appeared to reachade- Y ^ lhe boy ül the delir- ee of this very spectacular and hair-
cision, he huttoned his coat arouna ^ of Ws ffiver raising sport.
him, fortified himself with a P*P® , Nimrod Briggs sat down by the sick “We expect that ladies hockey will
fresh tobacco, took an umbren , boy’s stolen, bed. For a long time he be a very important factor ln our 
started forth. across sat there, only the smoky oil lamp this season. We have already

Down Sc)i™V m\e had- left lighting the scene. R . been advised that the ladies of Van-
Mill, «ver the dats-until h^ ^ uWaa you ever in .lo.Y,e- Mr. Briggs couver, under the leadership of Mr.
the town tha North Fox- —in love with a girl that '™3Bwfcet Frank Patrick, of professional hockey visit us and see It. The palace will be
street lights out on^ the No^e ^ and pretty and.good and loved you t to compete. The Re- stormed at different times during the
Y,t° ïhe woïse cZiTtions grew, the W» h=» >" return ' demanded ^ ^ championa ol Western Camival.by representatives

’ resolute Mr. Nimrod Briggs ooy. 
seemed to become.It was an eerie place—that .01 
Stevens house—as Nimrod Brigg 
drew near to it in the murky dark- 
tZ He knew his fandy
well -from memory—from bun y«rÆSï«îïîS
nerves.

:, •

Canada, of Calgary, the Patricias, also 
of Calgary, a team from Edmonton, a 
team, from Vulcan, Alberta, and per
haps teams from Winnipeg and Ottawa 
are all expected to be on hand and 
compete with Vancouver and Ottawa 
for the Championship of Canada. A 
very elaborate trophy, together with 
ten very attractive and costly prizes, 
will in all probability be announced a 
little later ln connection with this
event.

“An ice palace will be constructed on 
a basis far more extensive than any
thing heretofore attempted and the re
sident engineer of the Dominion Gov
ernment is now at work preparing the 
plans for same. We expect this pal- 

when illuminated, will be a view

down!
Hitherto I had not thought of breath

ing. Now the effort to hold my breath 
and the desire to exhale maddened me, 
end I tore at the water frantically in 
a desperate effort to reach the sur- 

My vision cleared somewhat

toon,
would be one
ever attempted ln Canada. Applica
tion will be made to the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada to have all 

contests representative of the

ace,
that will long live In the memories of 
those who will be fortunate enough to

buTmy bursting lungs seemed to lose 
and I exhaled. A

these
Canadian Championships."of all the all their power, 

million bubbles rolled over my face 
and eyes on their way to the surface. 
I did not dare to inhale. I held my 
breath through sheer will power, but 
it wae torture.

But there is a limit even to will 
and at length almost involun-

Mr. Nimrod Briggs said nothing, but 
his withered lips closed hard.

“We was all alone in the world, Mr.
Briggs, she and I," the hoy went on.
“I was only seventeen; she. was 
twenty, going on twenty-one—’

“And probably twice as old and 
wise, for all that!” thought Mr. Nim
rod Briggs to himself.

“But the difference in our ages 
wasn’t nothin,’ Mr. Briggs. She loved 

. a ,k, me and I loved her. She worked in a
Mr. Nimrod Briggs entered the ya . factory ; I worked in a newe-

He went up to the ^ky yerandah. Ç^ay while I was
He fumbled in his vest, found a match,. trade. After I d learned
struck it. ,, naked my trade I was going to take a Job

By its light he saw only the ; somewhere at man’s wages, and send
verandah, the closed storm doors, tn ^ ^ „
drawn and fastened blinds. Mr. Nimrod Briggs nodded,
from the previous, autumn, jm'KM ^ ^ night before I came to go
down by the winters snows, std lay we took a long walk, Mr
in the corners. An emptl' ske^™ Brj We come to the edge of the
woodbine blew in the raw bay across from the city. I
tapped against the woodwork. 8ort 0’ mi9ty evening, Mr. Briggs

Nimrod tried the door. It was lock- whole world was raw and cold and 
ed Quaking inside, the little man went kn,.some. and we looked at the lights 
to the front windows opening on toe dty across the water, and it
niazza and tried them. Both windows geemwi as lf it was us two against 
were locked too. He was about to leave ^ wholcvworld. There was ,l0j,04? 
the piazza to try the back door, when ^ mlnd. nobody to care. I was afraid 
a Ml came in the wind wasluog o{ the morning, and thy weeks that 
through the naked limbs of the.maples were coming. I said, ‘Mary, let B «pet 
out by the stone wall and toe married to-night; and when l ve
that silence the blood of Nimrod ,araJed that job up in Bruce County 
Briggs ran cold. For he had heaf£ ^ that's advertised in the trade paper, 
round—a weird wild cry. More than j,,, aend for you— 
that the cry came from inside the ..yen didn't have the money to take 
tenantles-, forbidding pile above him. her ^b you then?” asked Nimrod. 
te With teeth a-chatter, knees quak- „No; , jidn't have the money, only 
i-„ the old printer waited. t0 pey the.minister and the license,It came again. It was e human and^y railroad fare to the. join And 
voice It was crying out a name! I married her that night—oh, Gawd, it 

Mr Briggs waited. Then came an- acema years ago, and it was all over 
other lull, and again the cry—clear, ^cn, I was frightened!
agonizing, hysterical : “And yet, it was bmdin’-bmddn

“Mary!” , for life, bindin' as they make em,
Mr. Briggs's fright abated in that aon„ 

moment. He picked up » ^
umbrella and. despite the darkness 
and the puddles, he went down oyer
the steps and began “ y Celluloid is being used to a greater
around to the rear of «e house. than formerly for the manu-

At length he found a kit*“ facture of toilet articles, deluding
dow that responded to his upw backs of hair brushes, andposh and in ‘he dark he crawled up comha,^^ ^ The ye Inflam.
«mcl'.ow, and went over m,able aature 0f this material repre-
eid,cIn lowoved the window behind him, «œts a serious fire hazard, and one 
and listened fearing to strike a match. whlch has received much attention 

“Mnrv1” came a moan again—a cry from insurance and fire protection as- 
of anguish, the whole trailing off into aoclettomi. Stringent regulations are 
senseless babble. laid down for safety of employees and

“I’m right!” exulted the P“nteL property during procès see of manii- 
Mr. Briggs struck a match ™e facture wb|le yery little attention Is 

Utelien in which he was fu ^ t(; tbe dangeroue nature of cellu-
rfshed tov summer yru,t(Mj f^d ln the hands of the public
toe skel! brass lamp. He The Professional Fire Brigades As-
MtocMt aow-n ™1 shook it. There Bociatlon of England at a meeting re- 

' taZoil inside. He dabbed the flame cently dealt with this subject.
: the wick, and with rtiaky hands got Buggeated that legislation should be
on toe glass chimney. passed prohibiting the use of celluloid

Then through the strange house jor chUdreii’e toys, owing to Its ln-
, Ur. Briggs started on tiptoe, nerving flammabnuy. The NatonaJ Fire Pro-
fclroself before opening each door. tectlon Association in Its quarterly

Outside one particular door, at feet, bu„et|n re(erB to the ignition of a cei- 
, be listened—listened to senseless, pitt- (.omb through friction while
'fal babble going 011 withm, in tne halr tack depends upon the cause.

Sold and the dark, and t! y 0wj to processes of manufacture js the cause, combat it by cool spong- 
ixlonment of the piece ai many product8 aro placed on sale i„g od by cold packs; open the bowçls

aLmmriel” he cried. “It’s only me— which are imitations of non-hazardous by an injection; induce sweating by 
tmTod Briggs from the printing of- materials, such as tortoise shell, ivory, a mustard bath and give an emetic 

Don’t be scared, Géorgie; it’s etc These should be distinctly mark- if the stomach is overloaded or if the 
Ifimrod Briggs!” ed, to prevent accidents. It Is of the patient has eaten indigestible food,

pushing open tile door into a smalt utm0B( importance that care be exer- Although it is the fashion now to
beirom. the printer peered within. clae|1 fn lbe use of celluloid or slmi- dcny the occurrence of teething oon- 

r■■■, file hoy lay on a ,j iftr inflammable substances under a visions, it is certain that the difficult
P*™ Junkets f-“"covering^ He roYcd variety of names. eruption of a tooth may cause much
h0r8el’“ N /r^d Briks entered toe ---- —*-------------- nervous irritation. In such a case,
slokv ni ace and Ilia byes Were hard Practically all of the electric power lancing of the gui.i may give relie .

' used in the Italian city of Milan is Between the attacks an effort should
“It’s onlv Nimrod Briggs,” com- obtained from hydro-electric plants bc made to strengthen the little pa
nted the boy, as if there- was no- jn ,he Alps. V tient's constitution and to remove any-
,,g unusual a»>t,i,‘. his being there. .-------- tiling that may affect unfavorably its

, ,1 obi >-:n;rr^rÇf^R,,'y®b’Jaÿ20fncMll,ard'» Liniment etc. nervous system.

more keeping their feet so dose together 
that the heel of one foot touches the 
toes of the other. Each player must 
notice which square the toe of his foot 
Is in when he steps off the stick for 
that number contains his fortune. 
Those who step off in the first third 
marked off by the colored line have 
to pay a forfeit or do some special 
stunt. Those who reach toe end with
out stepping off are allowed put their 
hands into a box and draw out a for
tune; they also win os a prize a dough
nut or on apple. The game makes 
plenty of fun, for everyone can play 
it, and it is not too boisterous for the 
house.

’/mm.
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tarily I inhaled deeply. Instead of the 
choking salt water, a rush of sweet, 
fresh air filled my lungs. I opened 

afraid that 1 was suffering
«

Diet for Young People.
The body reaches maturity between 

the ages of twenty-three and twenty- 
seven years, and from this time until 
about the thirtieth year the young 
man and woman require substantial 
and nourishing diet to keep pace with 
their activities. Usually the boy and 
girl lead fairly active lives, dancing, 
skating and indulging in other sports, 
both in winter and summer. This re
quires an abundance of energy foods 
to keep the human engine on the go.

The proverbial sweet tooth usually 
becomes a fixed habit and unless she 
is careful, a girl will consume a pound 
or more of sweets very easily each 
week. Candy is a heat and energy 
food and should be eaten with discre
tion. Overindulgence in sweets usu
ally leads to a blotchy or pimply com
plexion.

Eat plenty of whole wheat bread 
and a good creamery butter. Drink 
plenty of milk and see that at -lun
cheon and dinner there is an abundance 
of green vegetables, both cooked and 
raw—these should always be a part 
of the daily bill of fare.

Cabbage made into a salad and com
bined with raw grated beets, carrots 
or turnips may be served for variety, 
as also may celery, onions, watercress, 
lettuce, endive, e scarole, corn salad,

Convulsions In Children.
All young children are susceptible 

to convulsive attacks. A convulsion 
child often takes toe place of a 

cWll ln an adult and announces the 
ones! of on Infectious disease. In such 
a case it is the result of irritation 
of the brain by the toxins of the dis
ease that are circulating in the blood-. 
It is often excited by some irritation 

distant point, especially at 
of the body; and

my eyes,
from a delusion. My head was above
the water!

After the first shock of the blow 
from the propeller, my wounds did not 
bother me; in fact, but^for a dull ache 
I should not have known that I was 
Injured. Having breathed my fill of 
air, I glanced about me. Straight 
ahead, about a hundred yards away, 

Feed the Winter Birds. floated a copper life buoy—one of
If you want to have some birds tbose big affairs, lighted up with 

around to protect your garden in the phosphorus, that are carried by nil 
spring, feed them a little in the win- men-ot-war Being a good swimmer, 
ter It does not take much. A piece j immediately set out for it. When 1 
of suet tied to'a tree, a little grain or got to it I was quite exhausted, owing 
weed seed in an open box nailed to to the shock and to the amount oi 
its side to a tree or post will cost blood that I had lost. But I clung des- 
you nothing and will pull many a bird perately to the life buoy until I was 
through some rough places in the win- picked UÇ by one of the lifeboats that 
ter They^ili soon learn about it and bad set out from the ship shortly after 
you will Ifeve lots of friends. Put i had fallen overboard, 
the box where jrou can see it from 
the Window* rmd you will enjoy toe 

They are not beggars; they

In a

t was a 
. The at some

one of the orifices 
it may be excited by a foreign-body 
in the nose or ear, by the presence of 
intestinal worms, by indigestion, by 
poisoning, by a severe burn, or by 
mental excitement, either joyful or 
sorrowful.

Convulsions occur frequently in chil
dren who suffer from rickets; they 
may also result from tumors or from 
Other diseases of the brain, but in 
such cases they are more likely to 
be local than general. They may af
fect one arm or one leg or the muscles 
of the face.

Although the symptoms are virtu
ally toe same, such convulsive attacks 
should not be confused with epilepsy; 
but if they occur frequently and on 
alight provocation, they indicate a 
nervous instability in toe child that 
may later develop into true epilepsy.

The convulsion begins suddenly, 
with or without a preliminary muscu
lar twitching. The child falls uncon
scious, and at first there is stiffness 
of the neck and the extremities, which 
Is soon followed by convulsions, in
volving first toe muscles of the face 
and then those of the limbs and the 
entire body. The eyes open and shut 
end roll about, toe mouth twitches, the 

toe head nods, rolls from

♦i Mine Dangers.
Foal mining is a more dangerous oc

cupation in winter than in summer, be
cause explosions of coal-dust are

company, 
will pay their board-

) more
Household Hints.

Peanut butter can be made at liorfie. 
Put freshly roasted peanuts through 
the food chopper, first removing the 
red skins. Grind as finely as possible 
and add salt .

Bathe a braise with vinegar 
as accident happens if possible; lay a 
cloth soaked in vinegar on the bruise, 
renewing when dry, and there will be 
tittle discoloration.

Olive oil will not 
after opening can if two lumps of 
sugar are put into it.

Bacon will be crisp if the fat is 
poured off while it is cooking.

Seeded raisins may take the place 
of sugar in cornbread. It is delicious.

Left over cocoa can be used in mak
ing gingerbread in place of milk.

Ants wild keep away from pantry 
shelves where a few cloves have been 
strewn,

A strip of asbestos or an asbestos 
nailed to the ironing board is 

convenient and useful.
A ten cent dish mop is very handy 

to use where the floor mop will not 
y each. Oil and use Under pianos, book
cases, etc.

Ixmg handles on brooms, brushes 
and dustpans save the back. Put them 
away clean.

Avoid using strong soaps and pow- 
when washing fine decorated

liable to occur.
Ventilating fans at the mouth of the 

mine force fresh air into the under
ground workings. It is laden with 
moisture; but it comes out dry. Ex-, 
perlments made at one mine ln Penn
sylvania showed that there was loss of. 
fifty tons of moisture from the alr| 
each twenty-four hours.

(Continued in next Issue.)

Dangers of Celluloid.
as soon

cucumbers, red and green peppers, 
young onions, swiss chard, with the 
usual array of cooked vegetables.

Remember that candies and pastries 
are hard to digest and should never 
be eaten when hungry, as they destroy 
the appetite and a liking for the plain 
and wholesome foods.

the air Is relatively hu-In summer
mid ; It carries more moisture. In cold’, 

become rancid wealher it tends to be dry. The dry-1 
of the air, if the latter holds coalness

dust In suspension. Increases liability 
of explosion.
ktlnard’s Lln'ment*For Burns. Eta,

The Road to Fortune.
The easiest way to prepare for this 

new game Is to ta toe a strip of paper 
long enough to reach almost across 
the room ; and if two connecting rooms 
can be used, so much the better. With 
a yardstick and a soft pencil 
crayon, draw crosswise heavy 
on the paper, so as to divide it into ,mt 
sections ten or twelve inches long.
Draw a Une lengthwise through the 
middle of the paper and number each 
space, putting the odd numbers 
side and the even ones on 
Draw a colored line across the paper 
about a third of the distance from 
the end where the numbers begin.

Write a number of “fortunes” on 
pieces of paper, and fold them and dors
number a part of them to correspond china. , , ,
with the numbers on the strip of Keep empty spools and slip them 

. over the nails in the bookless closet.
Jf possible, get a flat stick about the They are a great protection to the 

size of a common lath and as long as clothes.
the paper. If you cannot get one When through using oven the door 
sticktoat is long enough, tack three should be left open until oven is co . 
or four laths together. This prevents sweating and conse-

When you are ready to play the quently rust, 
came unroll the paper and spread It A teaspoon 
on the floor; then place the stick in granulated sugar will stop hiccoughs, 
the middle of it, lengthwise, and see Repeat if necessary.
,hnt ,i,„ nanor is smooth. I Pour vinegar over fresh paint that

The players start at tl-.c end nun’.-, has been accidentally ispilled, 11 “n 
bered 1 and try to walk'on the lath, then be wiped tip with a soft cloth.

jaws snap, 
side to side and turns about, the arms 

ised and lowered, the legs draw 
twists

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlote
are ra ...
up and kick out, and the body 
from one side to the other. During 
the attack there is fever, toe pulse 
Is rapid and sometimes Irregular, and 
the breathing is loud and panting. 
These symptoms may persist for a 
considerable time, perhaps erven for 
a half hour—a fact that distinguishes 
the attack from genuine epilepsy, in 
which the attack is usually of brief 
duration.

The treatment of a convulsive at- 
If fever

t
> or a wax 

line® TORONTO SALT WORKS 
0. A CLIFF1 TORONTO

It was

It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Bovrtl.

on one 
the other.

BOVRILfruj

NEVER
PROFITEERED

bnly
l

Has not changed since 1914

full of vinegar and
Same Price, Same Quality, 

Same Quantity.
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